Keep staff mobile and provide
responsive care to your clients

The mobile solution improves the productivity of your field staff
while enhancing the standard of care you deliver.

Customised to suit your
unique way of doing
business, the mobile
add-on gives you the
up-to-the-minute data
you need to ensure
care is delivered when
and where it is needed.
And with secure
mobile access to clients
records, plus easier
communication between
business, clients and
staff, your service
delivery has never been
more seamless.

No matter what changes or delays life
throws at you, with the mobile add-on
you can keep on top of schedules and
care plans to deliver the best possible
out-of-office transport and care.
In addition, the ability for staff to
complete office tasks on-the-go
means an end to the chase for
lost paperwork and less time
spent on data entry.
And your customers will
thank you for being so
responsive to their needs.

Office in
your pocket

Multi-task
your workers

Voice
navigation

Field workers can receive job
details, messages, alerts, rosters or
even log time sheets without the
need to visit the office.

Are you missing opportunities to
multi-task your workers as drivers
and in-home workers?

Similar to google maps, drivers
receive step-by-step directions while
keeping their eyes on the road.

And you can track drivers, vehicles,
client pick-up and drop-offs or inhome-care in real time to maximise
staff and keep on track.

HMS Mobile can help you generate
two different income streams from
the same visit.

Features checklist
99 Improve client care with access
to client’s booking detail

99 Instant trip and service delivery verification
99 Vehicle tracking

99 Driver alerts for client, care plan schedule
and roster changes
99 On-the-go expenses and time sheets

99 GPS integration
99 Instant roster/ runsheet
notification

99 Support for iPad and iPhone
99 Multiple fund management
99 Customer alerts for delays or changes
via an SMS module

99 Fully secure information access 24/7

99 Messaging to and from workers,
instant trip and service delivery verification

Keep staff mobile and provide responsive care to your clients

Appointment
reminders

Maximise
funding

Track workers and
vehicles in real time

Add an extra level of service and
reduce missed appointments with
automated SMS appointment
reminders for clients.

Track how far a client has travelled,
how long they have spent in
the vehicle and discover lost
opportunities for lodging with
multiple funding models.

See at a glance if a worker is late or
early, their location, actual service
times and on-time performance.

Why HMS?
For over twenty years our marketleading software has been solving
the real-world problems of health care
businesses from major metropolitan
health care networks, regional health
care services to community transport
providers and many more.
We analyse your current clinical
practices and desired outcomes before
suggesting the best package to suit
your needs. We can then migrate
your current data, train staff and
provide ongoing support to answer
any questions you have or deal with
technical issues.
No matter if you are a community
service provider or a large-scale, multisite provider, we can tailor our system
to fit.

Contact us to see
how HMS software
can work for you.
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